Operations & Maintenance Committee Agenda
Tuesday, October 5, 2021
9:00 a.m.
One Port Center/Zoom

Open Session

- DRPA-21-072  Extension of Consent to Access with the United States Environmental Protection Agency – Welsbach Superfund Site.
- DRPA-21-073  Simmons Wheel Truing Machine.
- DRPA-21-074  Ben Franklin Bridge Enhance Cybersecurity – Electronic Security System (ESS) and Infrastructure Protection Investment.
- DRPA-21-075  PATCO Facility Hardening Project.
- DRPA-21-076  Above Ground Fuel Storage and Dispensing System Maintenance and Emergency Service for DRPA and PATCO.
- DRPA-21-077  Procurement and Delivery of Highway Rock Salt for DRPA and PATCO Facilities.
- DRPA-21-078  Public Safety 800MHz Radio Equipment Upgrade.

General Discussion

Change Orders

- PATCO-12-I  Installing Elevators in remaining PATCO Stations.
- PATCO-63-2017  Substation DC Upgrades.

Executive Session